
WO classy three-year-old

fillies brought double Listed

success for Johnston Racing

last month.

On October 5 Main Edition raced to a

smooth victory in the Guisborough

Stakes at Redcar, despite being

penalised 7lb for her victory in the

German 1,000 Guineas earlier in the

year. And on October 16 Sapa Inca

came from last to first in the Beckford

Stakes at Bath to score comfortably.

A dual Group 3 winner as a juvenile

(Albany Stakes and Sweet Solera

Stakes), Main Edition landed the Group

2 German 1,000 Guineas at Dusseldorf

in May. She didn’t perform at her best

in the Coronation Stakes at Royal

Ascot, and then faded in the closing

stages of the Valiant Stakes at Ascot at

the end of July.

Mr Saif Ali’s Zoffany filly returned to

the track at Redcar, and it was apparent

to all who saw her in the paddock that

she had grown during her break from

the racecourse. The only filly and the

only three-year-old in the seven-furlong

race, she faced five rivals headed by

Mitchum Swagger.

Comfortable

Fresh and keen for Joe Fanning after

her absence of 71 days from the track,

Main Edition raced prominently from

the outset as Muntadab set the pace in

the very early stages. Sent into the lead

after a furlong or so, she travelled

strongly in the centre of the course

before making for the far rail. 

Pushed along with a quarter of a mile

to race, Main Edition was soon in

command, opening up a gap on her

rivals before running out the

comfortable winner of the race, scoring

by two lengths and a length from First

Contact and Mitchum Swagger.

A delighted Deirdre Johnston was on

hand to welcome the filly back to the

winner’s enclosure. 

“She has been a little disappointing

since Germany,” admitted Deirdre after

the race, “but look at the size of her.

She has been going through a growing

spurt and was fabulous there.”

The filly didn’t seem to mind the

heavy underfoot conditions and proved

herself equally at home over seven

furlongs as at a mile. Now the winner of

six races, and a half-sister to the

Listed double for classy 
T

Main Edition wins under Joe Fanning

9

fillies
multiple Group winner Major

Cadeaux, it will be interesting

to see if Main Edition is kept

in training at four.

****************

APA INCA, a Galileo

filly, owned by China

Horse Club

International Limited, has

improved steadily across this

year. She gave notice of that

progress when landing the

Shergar Cup Classic, over a

mile and a half, under Hayley

Turner at Ascot in August, and

since then has continued to run

with great credit. 

She perhaps found

conditions a little too testing

when finishing fourth in the

Lanark Silver Bell at Hamilton

Park, but stepped up both in

distance and class when

chasing Hereby home in the

Listed Noel Murless Stakes at

Ascot over a mile and three-

quarters.

Created as a new Listed race in 2016,

the Beckford Stakes at Bath is open to

fillies and mares of three-years-old and

upwards and is run over a mile and six

furlongs. 

This year’s renewal attracted a field

of 10 runners, and Hayley, who has

struck up a good understanding with the

filly, took the

ride again.

While

Loralina and

Vindolanda

contested the

early lead,

Hayley was

content to settle

Sapa Inca

towards the rear

of the field, with only Diamond Hill

behind her. Relegated to last with just

over a mile to run, Sapa Inca was

travelling strongly, but, even so, she

remained in last place as she passed the

three-furlong pole.

Responding well to Hayley’s urgings,

she then made relentless progress to

take the lead with just over a furlong to

race and from there she was always in

control. At the post the margin of

success over the second horse, Hulcote,

was a length and three-quarters, with

Dance Legend a head away in third.

This was a first black-type success

for the Galileo filly, which was

obviously of great importance to her

owners. 

“A great performance,” said Mark

Johnston after the race.

“That was obviously a very important

win for a filly like her. She’s clearly

very progressive at the moment and is

going the right way.”

The filly has now won three races this

year, and has progressed from an

opening official handicap rating of 74 to

her current mark of 97. 

It should also be acknowledged that

Hayley Turner’s ride on the filly at Bath

produced much favourable comment on

social media. 

Sapa Inca is out of the Holy Roman

Emperor mare,

Inca Princess.

She won a

Fairyhouse

maiden over six

furlongs for

Coolmore, but

has excelled in

the paddocks.

Her 2013 foal

was Johannes

Vermeer, who was the winner of the

Group 1 Criterium International at

Saint-Cloud and was second in the 2017

Melbourne Cup, while her 2014 foal

was Elizabeth Browning, winner of the

Group 2 Kilboy Estates Stakes at the

Curragh. Both are full siblings to Sapa

Inca.

Yard Manager Hayley Kelly with Sapa Inca

She’s clearly very
progressive and going

the right way
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